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RELIQUI/E OF ST. PETER'S CHURCH, 

LIVERPOOL.

By Henry Peel, M.A., F.S.A.

Read 23 Nov., 1922.

ON the 3ist of August, 1919, the last Sunday services 
were held in St. Peter's. The following morning 

there was a celebration of Holy Communion, and then 
the doors were closed, and the Parish Church of St. Peter 
as a religious edifice, after an existence of 215 years and 
two months, was a thing of the past. Very shortly 
afterwards the internal fittings and furniture were re 
moved and dispersed amongst various churches in the 
diocese. In order that future generations may know 
their destination this record, with the approval of the 
Lord Bishop, has been prepared.

The demolition of the fabric itself was not commenced 
until the beginning of 1922. It is now (Sept. 1922), 
completely ra/ed to the ground. Concurrently with the 
work of demolition the remains of those buried in the 
churchyard were removed to the Parochial Cemetery, 
Rawclii'le Road, Rice Lane, Walton. The registers 
show that 43,847 persons were buried there. About 2000 
of these were removed in 1868 to Anfield Cemetery, when 
a portion of the churchyard on the north side was required 
for widening Church Street. There have been no inter 
ments in the churchyard since ist October, 1853.

St. Peter's has always been a favourite church for 
marriages and baptisms. Few churches during the last 
two centuries can show such a record. Upwards of
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of St. Peter's Church, Liverpool. 75

84,400 couples were there united in holy matrimony, and 
the baptisms total the enormous number of ;;o2,H7.
Removed to the Free Public Museum.

Two lead Spout Heads with the " Liver " bird and the date 
" 1711 " in relief one from the N.E. end of the Church over the 
Clerk's Vestry, the other from the S.E. end of the Church over the 
Clergy Vestry.

Six copper weather Vaues in the form of a flare or hand, 
measuring 2 ft. i in., painted and gilt. Two have the following 
inscription: " Raymond \V. Hough ton and John Wilkinson, 
Esqc< , Churchwardens, 1843," These vanes were originally 
placed on rods at each angle of the Church Tower there were 
eight in all and they were taken down about thirty years ago.

Part of an oval glass panel from the window on the north side of 
the Tower (Choir Vestry).

Scriptural text (3 Luke, v. 21 and 22) engraved on glass from 
below a painted glass panel (panel wanting) in the window on the 
south side of the Tower (Choir Vestry).

Part of a painted glass panel fixed in a ventilator over the west 
door of the Tower (Choir Vestry), most probably part of the 
painted panel which was above the foregoing scriptural text.

Eight oak panels from the Ringers' Chamber, with painted 
inscriptions recording the ringing of various " treble bob," " bob 
major," " grandsire triples " and " grandsire caters." by the 
bellringers of the Church and others, from 1800 to 1886.

Stone Slab, 27 in. by 24 in., recording the repair and re- 
decoration of the Church, and extension of the Baptistry in 1817- 
18, during the churchwardenship of the notorious John Uennison.

A Brass Plate inscribed with the various fees charged for burials, 
christenings, etc., dated January, 1830, 21 in. by 12 in.

Coat of Arms 1 of Molyneux of Sefton, carved in wood i 8 in. by 
13 in.

Coat of Arms,'surmounted by an Esquire's Helmet, of Norres of 
Speke, carved in wood i8in. by 13111.

The Royal Arms in wood, gilt, from over the inner doorway at 
the N.E. corner.

The " Liver " dated " 1796 " cast in iron, from the top of the 
gateway, at the S.W. corner of the Churchyard.

Casting in iron " 1795 " and three parts of a semi-circular

1 These were fixed on the columns supporting the gallery one on either side 
of the Nave.
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" label " with the Churchwardens' names, viz. " James Har- 
greaves, Ma[thew Gregson], Wardens," from the N.W. gateway.

Iron-studded door from the vestry.
Part of the oak staircase with pillars and rail, leading to the 

gallery from the N.W. corner.
Twelve oak panels from the pillars on the ground floor, carved 

with various designs, groups of fruit and flowers, the " Liver," etc. 
(Most of the wood carving was executed by Richard Prescot, who 
lived in Lord Street).

Two iron frames, surmounted by figures of the " Liver " carved 
in wood and gilt, and three oak sockets for holding the regalia. 
From the Mayor's pew.

Sundial from the Churchyard. Since transferred to the Parks 
arid Gardens Committee, and now erected at Calderstones Park.

Two carved oak panels in relief heads of Cherubs. Since 
given to H. A. Cole, Esq., at the request of the Lord Bishop and 
Mr. Willink.

Removed to St. Nicholas's Church.
From the Belfry. One Bell, 18 in. in height and 17! in. in 

diameter; it has on the waist the date 1807.
Oak Chest.
Milner's Fire-proof Safe.
Communion Plate and Alms Dishes. 1
Sanctuary Oak Chair.
Register Books. 1
Cupboard with glass doors, formerly in S.E. Vestry.
Memorial Tablets 2 : viz: Norton Legge; Rev. Dawson 

Wm . Turner, William Maybrick, William Lawley, Richard Shaw, 
Andrew Kmmett Preston, Aid" Thomas Earle, Revd Hy Wolsten- 
holme, John Stewart, J.P., Mary Anne Stewart, his wife, Alice 
Stewart, their daughter, Rev. Alexander Stewart, Rector, Lieut. 
Robert Alexander Stewart.

An upright gravestone, 3 to the memory of one John Roscoe and 
Mary his wife, now erected at the west end of the Tower in St. 
Nicholas's Churchyard.

1 See " inventory of the Liverpool Parish Churches," 1893, by H. Feet.
2 See Liverpool in the reign of Queen Anne, 1908, by H. Peet, and our 

Transactions, vol. 15, N.S. p. 41.
:'The inscription reads: " In memory of John Roscoe whose remains was 

[sic] interr'J here the 3ist of March, 1773, Aged 85. Mary wife of John Roscoe 
was interr'd here the 23rd of February, 1758, aged 66. She was when living a 
worthy example of industry and honesty  " (illegible). In the Burial 
Register J )hn Roscoe is described as "collar maker."
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Ri moved to the Church of St. Bede, Toiteth Park.

The Organ. 

Removed to the Church of Holy Innocents, Liverpool.

Memorial Tablet1 to the memory of James Dunwoody Bulloch. 

Removed to the Medical Institution, Mount Pleasant, Liverpool.

Memorial Tablet1 to the memory of Dr. John Rutter. 
Removed to the Parish Church of North Mcols.

The Oak Communion Rails; two Prayer Desks from the Sanc 
tuary2 ; two carved oak panels, one from each side of the Reredos; 
seat partly oak from behind Prayer Desk; the carved oak Altar 
Piece or Reredos, which extended across the east wall of the 
chancel. 
Removed to the Church of St. Stephen-in-the-Banks, North Meols.

Part of the Choir Stalls and Pews on the ground floor; three sets 
of panelling at the back and side of Choir Stalls; the Pulpit, and 
Chancel steps. On the pulpit there is a brass plate with the 
following inscription: "This Pulpit and Reading Desk were 
presented to this Church by the Rev. A. Campbell, M.A., Rector 
of Liverpool, in the thirty-fifth year of his incumbency, on the 
occasion of the reseating of the church and the removal of the 
organ to the lower gallery.

James Denton I , , ,
,,,.,,.   , Churchwardens.William Hand )
W. R. Duncan ) 
C.R.Hyde.LL.D.I CuratCS' 

William Maybrick, Parish Clerk. 
October i6th, 1864."

Removed to St. Mary's, Edge Hill.

A number of pews for conversion into Choir Stalls. 

Removed to Christ Church, Eccleston.
The clock with four faces, from the Tower, made by Thomas 

Harrison of Liverpool, 1795. Two columns supporting the west 
gallery; cupboard in S.E. Vestry; dado panels along north wall, 
and glass and wood framing round N.W. porch.

Removed to the Mission Church of St. James, Eccleston, in the parish 
of Christ Church, Eccleston. 

Cupboard from west wall of Choir Vestry; pulpit desk; Dorsal.

1 See Liverpool in the reign of Queen Anne, 1908, by H. 1'ect, and our 
Transactions, vol. 15, N.s. p. 41.

2 Presented to the Church bv Rev. \V. R. Duncan.
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Removed to the Church of St. Matthias, Liverpool.
The Marble font. 1 

Removed to the Church of SI. John the Baptist, Toxteth Park.
Part of the Choir Stalls and seating; tiles in front of Sanctuary 

Rails. 

Removed to Wtilton Parish Church.

Two brass Altar candlesticks. 

Removed to St. Bridget's Church, Wavertree. 
One oak Sanctuary Chair. 

Removed to St. Michael's Church, Pitt Street.
The ten Bells from the Tower. 2 

Removed (pro tern.) to the care of the Cathedral Committee.
The Bishop's Throne; the brass Eagle Lectern; the clock from 

the front of the west gallery; the Memorial Tablet of Bishop Ryle.

Removed (pro tern) to St. Peter's Chapel. 3 .
Oak Communion Table, presented to the church by Mrs. 

Stewart (wife of Rector Stewart). Three richly worked Altar 
Frontals white, red and puce.

The monument to the memory of Foster Cunliffe4 was 
offered to the present representatives of the Cunliffe 
family, but the offer being declined the monument was 
broken up. The east window containing a crude re 
presentation of " St. Peter," in coloured glass, was not 
thought worthy of preservation. A brass altar cross, 
jewelled, and beautifully embossed, has mysteriously 
disappeared, and cannot be traced. Painted on the worn- 
out barrel of the chiming apparatus, attached to the 
clock in the belfry, was the following: 

1 The Font was presented to the church by Robert Heysham in 1702, two 
years before the church was consecrated.

2 See " Stray Notes on St. Peter's Bells," by H. Poet, in Liverpool Parish 
Magazine, Feby., 1914; and a Paper by Dr. R. T. Bailey in our Transactions, 
vol. 67, p. 124. The Bells are at present stored in the basement of St. Michael's 
Church. It is very doubtful whether the slender tower of this church will be 
able to support their weight.

3 A house, No. 18 College Lane, used for some years as a parish room, part 
of which has since the demolition of the church been converted into a 
temporary chapel.

4 Sec Liverpool in the AVf'gn of Queen Anne, 1908, by H. 1'eet.
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LABOR PEKMt'LTA TEMPUS OMNIA VINCINT (Sic)

A.D. 1854 T.s.c. [T. S. Condlift].

Painted on the wall of the bellringers' chamber, 
behind a painted oak panel recording a " ring," was the. 
following :  

You that would be Ringers or would learn to Ring
Observe these Orders well in everything
He that for want of care Overturns a Bell
Shall 1 2 pence pay in Money not in Ale
He that presumes to Ring and Spoils a peal
Must 6 pence pay in Money or in Ale
And he that Rings with Either Spur or Hat
Shall pay his 6 pence certainly for that
If any one shall either Swear or Curse
Shall 6 pence pay so pray pull out your purse
These orders well Observe and then you may
With Pleasure spend with us this Joyf nil Day
For such it is when us'd with Moderation
A (sic) ingenious Ilcalthfull Modest Recreation

By the terms of the Liverpool Cathedral Act (2 Edw. \ II, 
cap. ccxxxi, Royal Assent 8 Aug., 1902) it was enacted that 
at the date when St. Peter's Church ceased to be the parish 
church of Liverpool, the site should be vested in the 
Ecclesiastical Commissioners as an estate in fee simple in 
possession, upon trust to sell the church and churchyard 
to the highest bidder or by private contract, and to carry 
the proceeds of such sale to the credit of the "Liverpool 
Chapter Endowment Fund." having first paid thereout 
the costs of the sale and all expenses incurred in the 
removal of the dead.

The area of the site is 6740 square yards, with a frontage 
to Church Street of 292 feet. It was sold to the Liverpool 
Corporation for £235,000. On 29th September, 1922, the 
Finance Committee of the Corporation agreed to lease the 
land to F. W. Woolworth and Co., for 999 years, at an 
annual rent of £12,730, the lessee to commence building at
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once, in order that one-third of their building should be 
erected before the end of 1923, and to complete the re 
mainder before the end of 1926. The proceedings of the 
Finance Committee were confirmed by the City Council a 
few days later.

The area of the land leased (5180 square yards) will be 
such as to allow Church Street to be widened to 80 feet, 
and the side streets Church Alley and Church Lane to 
42 feet. The sum of £235,000 was borrowed by the 
Corporation for a term of sixty years, and the transaction 
thus shows that after allowing for the annual repayment of 
principal and interest, there will be an immediate profit to 
the Corporation of £1,100 per annum, and at the expiration 
of sixty years the Corporation will come in for the full 
benefit of the ground rent of £12,730 per annum. In the 
meantime the Corporation gets its street-widening without 
cost, and as the site is developed the rates accruing will be 
considerable.

The removal of the dead from the churchyard com 
menced on 5th December, 1921, and was completed on the 
5th September, 1922. The demolition of the church 
commenced a month later, and the ground was cleared of 
all the stone and levelled by the 5th September, 1922.

The remains were placed in 6078 wooden shells, each 
about the size of an ordinary adult coffin. Twenty-two 
lead shells were found, which were re-interred without 
being opened. Twenty-eight brick graves were unearthed. 
The gravestones numbered 1375, and were removed to the 
Parochial Cemetery, Rice Lane, Walton. The cost of the 
demolition of the church and the disinterment of the dead 
was upwards of £22,000, which sum, however, does not 
include the cost of the re-interment of the 6078 shells, 
containing the remains. For this gruesome work the 
Ecclesiastical Commissioners paid the churchwardens of 
the parish more than £9000.

Of the 40,000 bodies buried not one was found intact.
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The woodwork of the coffins was mostly rotten, and fell to 
pieces at the first touch of the spade. Skulls, thighbones, 
teeth and other bones were found in abundance. All the 
soil was passed through a riddle, and the small bones found 
were carefully placed in the wooden shells, but needless to 
say all inextricably mixed together. Several complete 
sets of teeth were found: some in the most perfect state 
of preservation, white in colour, beautifully regular and 
without the least sign of dacay. The register shows that 
in addition to a number of French prisoners of war, there 
were many coloured people (blacks) buried in St. Peter's 
churchyard. Probably some of those jaw-bones, with the 
perfect teeth attached, originally adorned the smiling 
faces of African negroes. A pair of thigh-bones, which 
from their extreme length could only have belonged to a 
giant, were found. The registers have been searched in 
the hope that some light might be thrown on the identity 
of this personage, but without success. A few of these 
remarkable anatomical specimens have very properly 
been placed in the local Medical and Dental Museums. 
No wedding rings, gold or silver trinkets, or coins have 
been handed over by the workmen to the ecclesiastical 
authorities; it must therefore be presumed that none 
were found.

I was present very frequently during all stages of the 
work, and can bear testimony to the wonderful disinfecting 
properties of mother-earth. The sanitary condition was 
in no way objectionable no evil odour whatever irritated 
the olfactory nerve. The soil is of varying quality. That 
nearest Church Street was found to be sandy, whilst that 
on the south side, nearest School Lane, was mostly clay 
and consequently damp. The bodies buried in the damp 
soil had not disintegrated to the same extent as those 
buried in the porous sand. The deeper the bodies were 
buried the less disintegration had taken place. Those 
buried near the surface, to which of course more air could 
penetrate, had almost entirely dissolved into dust.

G
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With the single exception of Rector \\ olstenholme 
there was no burial inside the church.

When the church was demolished a most careful search 
was made for an inscribed foundation stone; or for any 
stone which appeared at all likely to have cemented 
within it, coins, parchments or other memorial. All 
suspected stones were broken up, but no stone differing 
in any way from the rest of the masonry was found.

It is with a sad and sorrowful heart that the chronicler 
records the inglorious passing of St. Peter's Church. It 
was consecrated in 1704. If St. Peter's was not hoary with 
age, or architecturally of much account, it was a landmark 
familiar to many generations; an emblem of the city's 
growth and religious instincts; a structure hallowed by 
many tender associations and consecrated to a holy 
purpose. Beneath its shadow the wealthy merchant and 
the menial wayfarer alike were solemnly laid to rest, in 
ground which it was fondly believed would never be 
desecrated by the despoiling hands of commercial enter 
prise or ecclesiastical avarice.

In a city which has shown so little reverence for 
antiquity, anil in which the worship of Mammon has too 
often overshadowed the veneration due to the ashes of the 
departed, it was only natural that St. Peter's should 
surely go the way of the Castle, the Tower, St. George's 
Church and numerous consecrated buildings which were 
once the pride and glory of its inhabitants.


